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Helms since issued a proclamation to the mhob—
Hunts <>f the Azores, and styles himself the Gov. and
>
«*;.*t* General, to provide for the defence of the
Hand of Torceira against any possible attack of the
Usurpation, and to unite in obedience to the Queen
and tlie Charter, the other Islands of whicli that province is composed.
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has iriendlv relations.
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expressions 1
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besiegers, in which the la*- I contagious disease that prevails there extremely obTlie Duke of Cumberland is said to have
Lo.ndon, July 7,
(peat weight with I make them might be the veriablc motive for
sieged w ere always repulsed, the Tin ks surrendered stinn-e. It appears that the remedies hitherto np- his Majesty at this
hi3 mistime, and has openly declared tha? he will ! sion.
Gentlemen—Since my la. t, very long discussim!*
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isii Deputies of high rank to Gen. Dicbilsch. Since leading members of h have assented to join Wellington if lie nothing on prevent
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at St.
will sacrifice Mr. I’cel to ilieir resentment.
Petersburg.
i- is said Ihe former were victorious.
Intelligence ot 'the captuteof Silistrin was transmit- their arrival at the Russian camp, a rumor prevailed
iiius vanish the delusions founded on the
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It is much regretted that the Turks do not <>ive ted
spoken of to s(rengthen the into the Ottoman
that au armistice is
trom Strasbourg to Paris on
by
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imlitaty system. Our admiration must cea<tr
negotiating, which, however, docs ministry.
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Uwniselves the trouble to write a plain, strai'-iit*forat their resistance, winch has been
Tne Morning Chronicle says, ihe
night. The Augsburgh Gazette. whicii reached us not appear very probable. Giurgcvo is still blockadnaturally such as comported
King has not supported the
ward, matter-of-fact bulletin, and thus give us to
Duke of Wellington. From weakness ot character, the infirm- with the genius of that people, as loug as they could keep Uyesterday, contains the following Bulletin, dated Bu- ed; but nothing very important has taken place.
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Understand the state ot things as Ihev
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considered the Duke
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the Russians by Gen. Roth.
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Emperor’s paciiic intentions.
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